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LEADER'S LETTER 

I am pleased to report that the recipient of the Esma Salkin Studentship this summer is Andre Messina who is 
currently completing Honours in Bachelor of Science (Conservation Biology and Ecology) at La Trobe 
University. Andre is investigating Olearia ramulosa, using molecular and morphological techniques to assess 
the taxonomy of this and closely allied taxa. Andre is again supervised by Conservation Botanist, Neville 
Walsh. Recently Natalie was able to meet Andre to discuss his work and she says he has made some very 
interesting findings. A full report will be forthcoming. 

As I write this I am listening to reports of various fires around the State, and it brings to mind the devastating 
loss suffered by Neil Marriott who lost his irreplaceable Grevillea collection in the Stawell fires. Our 
commiserations to Neil (and to others who have been affected by the fires). We hope that regeneration will 
bring forth some exciting results. 

This will be my last Leader's Letter. As of 1st March Natalie will be taking over as the new leader of the 
Group. I have enjoyed my time in the job and have learned a great deal. I hope that Natalie finds the position 
equally rewarding. My thanks to all of the members who have given me assistance in various ways, but 
particularly to Judy who stepped in during my absence on a number of occasions, and who has been doing a 
sterling job as 'Interim Editor'. It has been a fairly long 'interim'. 

I will continue as co-ordinator of the Olearia Project, and the Study Group web page, and until a volunteer 
emerges, the Curator of our very extensive Herbarium. 

Cheers, JOY 

THANK YOU, JOY 

Joy has led the Study Group for almost 5% years with humour, composure and sheer hard work. During this 
period the Greigs have moved permanently to Mallacoota, their other daughter has been married in Canada 
and a number of difficulties have cropped up, as they do over five years. The most difficult has probably been 
travelling to our monthly meetings, a journey of about 7 hours each way. Little wonder that Joy and Neal were 
not always present, especially when they both love Mallacoota so much. 

The Group is especially grateful for the tremendous effort which Joy put into arranging the publication in 2002 
of our third book, Everlasfing Daisies of Australia. 

We are delighted that she will continue with her work on the Olearia Project and her other activities, and we 
look forward to seeing her at meetings from time to time. We have all greatly enjoyed Joy's leadership and 
the Group has derived much benefit from it. We thank you very much, Joy, and wish you and Neal good 
health and happiness. 

COMING EVENTS 

Tuesday, 21st March 

Tuesday, 18th April 

Saturday, May lath 

Sunday, ?@h May 

10.00 am Meeting at Ben and Carolyn Somerville's home 
18 Gwyn Rise, Vermont South, Vic, 3133. (03) 9802 1281 

10.00 am Venue not decided. Please ring Natalie for details. 

1.30 pm Meeting at Natalie and Roger Peate's home, 26 Kardinia Cres. 
Warranwood. Tel: 9876 3648. Dinner will be provided by 
members. The Esma Salkin student, Andre Messina, will speak 
about his Olearia project. Further details will be supplied later. 

Natalie has arranged a visit to Bob O'Neill's garden and hopes toarrange gnofh-ergarden-"isirin ~-~~ ~- - - 



P~IycaIymma stlJartii (s yn . Myriocephalus stuartir) 
by Barrie Hadlow 

I am sending a seed lot of Polycalymma stuartii, a cultivated plant that Jenny and I 
have been growing in a terracotta pipelpot for about a year. It seems to be perennial 
and probably comes into the category of 'short-lived perennial' which I guess is one 
jump ahead of 'annual' status! 

Perhaps the genus fits the inclusion criteria that the Everlasting Daisies of Australia \s 
publication uses, and is one of the group of about 15 mentioned that were not able to 
be included in this excellent book? 

The seedling parent was planted in late 2004 and came from a wild seed collection 
made by a friend travelling in south-eastern South Australia in the late winter of that 
year. 

x 0.2 
The ACT winter of '05 seemed not to trouble our plant in any way, this despite a lack 
of any real protection for the pot's site. The almost continuous summer flowering of Pol~cal~mma stuartii' 

this species has been a great bonus for us both to enjoy, and heat and dry periods 
have not been problems. 

Our plant has about 15 upright stems which are mostly unbranched and are about half a metre in height. The 
leaves have a well defined mid-rib and are linear, about 2-7cm long. These are mostly alternately arranged 
on the stems, however, those closer to the base may be in threes like a developing shoot. At maturity there 
are no basal leaves. 

An intriguing feature for me is the viscid feel of all the green stems which are minutely hairy! The Flora of 
New South Wales (vol. 3 ,  1992) describes the flower heads of Polycalymma stuartii (as Myriocephalus 
stuartio as 'broadly hemispherical and shortly pedunculate'. The involucral bracts are complex - somewhat 
'woolly' and white and they may be misinterpreted as ray florets. The florets (4-9) are yellow, the corolla 5- 
toothed. The terminal heads come and go through the flowering period, ensuring a long display and an 
attenuated time for seed collection. Always valuable! 

I recall seeing good wild displays of P. stuartii towards Simpson Desert in red sand dune country west of 
Birdsville in south-western Queensland in 1998. The literature suggests that only WA and Tas miss out for 
the inclusion of this species in their flora. 

I am now curious to learn more about M. rhizocephalus that has a temperate region distribution and does get 
to WA. I noted this species in Plains Wandering - Exploring the Grassy Plains of South-eastern Australia by 
Lunt, Barlow and Ross - Vic. NP Assoc. 1998 - a small volume that I greatly enjoy using. 

Polycalymma has only 1 species, endemic to mainland Australia. Myriocephalus is an endemic Australian 
genus of 8 species. 

* Polycalymma stuartii, illustrated by Enid Mayfield from p. 768 of Flora of Victoria, Vol. 4 (1999) 

ROYALLA DAISY by Ros Cornish 

This story really begins in April 2003 when Jo Walker (ADSG member) found a daisy which she didn't 
recognise - an unusual occurrence. She was with the Wednesday Walkers (of Australian Native Plants 
Society, Canberra Region) walking in the private Ginninderra Falls Tourist Park on the outskirts of Canberra. 
It is a surprising area because you enter from dry, flat paddocks at the end of suburbs then suddenly 
encounter a rocky gorge with deep pools and waterfalls where Ginnninderra Creek tumbles into the 
Murrumbidgee River. 

We have walked in the park many times and found an interesting array of plants including a crowea which is 
locally known as Crowea exalata 'Ginninderra Falls'. Other plants found there which we don't often see on 
our walks are Correa reflexa, Cryptandra propinqua, lndigofera adesmiifolia, Westringia eremicola and six 
species of Pomaderris, which are of particular interest to Jo as she is the Leader of the Rhamnaceae Study 
Group. Our previous walks had only yielded three daisy species - Brachyscome rigidula, Chrysocephalum 

sepipapposum and Xemchrysum. viscosum - - until April -- .-~ 2003 ..-.. . ~ when Jo - -- found -. ... a small, mauve-flowered . 
brachyscome near the river. On closer inspection, there was a small population of about a dozen plants 



growing in the gritty soil where the sandy river bank gave way to tussock, shrubs and trees above the main 
flood line. She was able to take a small sample to try and identify as it was a puzzle to her. The Flora of ACT 
didn't provide a suitable answer so Jo went to the Flora of New South Wales and thought that the closest 
match was Brachyscome angustifolia var. heterophylla, based mainly on the leaf description - "leaves 
pinnatisect to deeply toothed" - and that it is found in the Southern Tablelands. 

Jo was able to germinate a few seeds and kindly gave me a plant in spring 2004 as I had not been on the 
walk and she knew my passion for new daisies. It was a very healthy plant, fairly compact but with a hint that 
it might sprawl given the right conditions. I planted it in a new garden bed with pebble mulch and a sunny 
position - close to the house so that I could keep an eye on it. It flowered for me - small, pale mauve 
flowers held high - then promptly shrank. It was a very hot, dry summer so I kept trying to remember to 
water it, willing it to live, but it kept shrinking until there was only a trace of brown debris. I kept the label in 
place, just in case. Winter and spring 2005 brought wonderful rain and fewer frosts than normal and to my 
surprise, Jo's daisy reappeared and flourished, flowering and seeding several times. I was so relieved. In the 
meantime, she had managed to keep a few alive, including one in her garden, and had even taken some to 
the ADSG meeting in May 2005. 1 believe Maureen was the lucky recipient. 

Fast forward to late November 2005 when the Wednesday walkers visited a vacant block abutting the Burra 
Travelling Stock Reserve, in the NSW township of Burra, about 25km south of Canberra. The floral display 
was remarkable and it was difficult to walk without treading on the flowers. The daisies were Chrysocephalum 
apiculatum, Craspedia variabilis, Cymbonotus lawsonianus, Leptorhynchos squamatus, Leucochrysum 
albicans ssp. albicans var. tricolor, Microseris lanceolata, Podolepis jaceoides, Solenogyne dominii, S. gunnii, 
Triptilodiscus pygmaeus, Vittadinia muelleri and V. cuneata. Calocephalus citreus and Cassinia longifolia 
were also there but not yet flowering. Non-daisies flowering included Ajuga australis, Bulbine bulbosa, 
Convolvulus erubescens, Glycine clandestina, Hypericum gramineum, Stackhousia monogyna, Swainsona 
behriana and Thysanotus tuberosus. 

We could see that the eastern boundary of the reserve had a south-easterly aspect and different vegetation 
so we headed that way to investigate. The area was also more heavily shaded. To our surprise we found a 
large population of very lush-looking brachyscomes with fairly tall, mauve flowers. No-one in the group could 
put a name to them. Jo thought that they looked a bit similar to her Ginninderra Falls brachyscome in that the 
flowers appeared similar and the leaves were a similar shape, but these plants were incredibly robust in 
comparison. She also noticed that they had the same habit of dropping their seed very quickly, however, we 
were able to collect a small amount for identification purposes. I also collected a few leaf samples. 

4 Once home, I consulted the ADSG Australian Brachyscomes seed 
k. chart. As luck would have it, the plant that Jo had given me also had 

'L, 

seed and I was able to compare them. Coincidentally, as I went to 
sample Jo's plant, my hand first paused over a plant that I had 
grown from seed from a B. sp. aff. formosa given to me by Joy Greig 
s o r e  years ago. The plants piztty much identical but luckily 
the label was still with Jo's so I could tell it apart. Under the 
microscope the seeds seemed identical, as did the leaves. It was 
clear that Jo's plant was not B. angustifolia var. heterophylla as 
there was no real "wing" on the seeds. The closest match in the 
ADSG chart was B. sp. aff. formosa Entity 2, Neville, NSW. The 
description in Australian Brachyscomes also seemed to fit, even the 
comment that "ground moisture has a large bearing on flower 
production and on the amount of plant growth remaining above 
ground". The final comment was also interesting - "8. angustifolia 

Bxachyscome aff. romosa Entity 2 x % 
(illustrated by Gloria Thomlinson) var. hetemphylla has been confused previously with this entity. It 

differs in having sparse glandular hairs rather than septate hairs on 
stems, leaves and involucral bracts. The fruits look similar but the wing of var. heterophylla is much broader." 
Sure enough, Jo's daisy and the one from Burra have septate hairs. Judy Barker was kind enough to confirm 
our identification once she had seen samples of leaves and seed from both. 

Meanwhile, there was a flurry of emails to contacts in NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS) and 
the NSW Education Department (current owners of the land) seeking to preserve the block. One of our 
Wednesday Walkers lives near Burra and keeps a close eye on the block and the neighbouring TSR. He had 
seen the magnificent display and had organised our walk. He is very keen to preserve both areas so was 
delighted when we found the "unknown" daisy, not to mention the healthy population of Leucochrysum 
albicans- ssp, albicans var. tricolor, which happens to be listed as endangered under the Environment 
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation ~d .1999.  

- 



We were a little disappointed to be told in the return emails that NPWS is aware of the 
daisy and has found it in a number of locations. Our contact refers to it as B. sp. aff. 
formosa. It has been dubbed the "Royalla Daisy" by NPWS - Royalla is a small locality 
not far from Burra - and the local landcare group has adopted it as a "special" plant for 
their area. As for the suggestion that it be listed as endangered, this was thought to be 
unwarranted because it is found almost exclusively in Box-Gum Woodland which is 
already listed as an Endangered Ecological Community in NSW. However, our contact 
agrees that both locations at Burra are very good with high biodiversity and deserve 
conserving. He advises that the process involved in making it a nature reserve is 
tortuous but he will support it if we go ahead. 

Fruit of Entity 2 x 14 As a final comment, I have just looked at the plant list which our NPWS contact made rm, Nevi,le, NSW * 
when he surveyed the TSR in 1999. He recorded the daisy then as Brachycome sp. aff. 
petrophila which puzzled me until I consulted the books. It is only found in Victoria so is not included in the 
Flora of NSW. However, it is covered in Australian Brachyscomes. The illustration looks similar to our Royalla 
Daisy, especially the lushness of the foliage. The seed also looks similar. The "special notes" at the end of 
the page states "Short (1988) notes that an unnamed taxon having close affinities with B. formosa from 
eastern Victoria and southern New South Wales may have been confused with B. petrophila in the past." I 
think that it would be worth taking Judy's advice to send samples to Dr Philip Short, now at the Darwin 
Herbarium, to get a definitive answer on the real identity of the Royalla Daisy. 

References: Nancy T Burbidge and Max Gray (1 976) Flora of the ACT 
Gwen J Harden (1992) Flora of NSW, Vol3 

* Fruit of Brachyscome aff. formosa Entity 2, illustrated by Gloria Thomlinson from p. 117 of Australian Brachyscomes. 

TWO HARD-HEADED DAISIES by Maureen Schaumann 

Seed of two new species of hard-headed daisies became available to the Study Group last year. They were 
Calocephalus platycephalus and Angianthus cyathifer. Sown in February with smoked vermiculite on top, 
both germinated in 15 days, the calocephalus germinating the better of the two. Half were planted on pots 
while the others went into the garden, The garden plants didn't fare well at all, only one survived and that was 
the calocephalus. The plants in pots started flowering in early October but, by the end of November, flowering 
had finished and so had the plants. 

Both species were low-growing, untidy little plants to 15cm high, with branched 
stems and leaves covered in hairs. The compound heads of C. platycephalus are 
yellow, globular, 1-3cm in diameter, while the Angianthus cyathifer heads are 
ellipsoid to 3cm. 

Flowers of both have been collected and hung upside down to dry but, as my 
flowerheads were no bigger than Icm, they showed little promise as a dried flower, 
when compared with other Calocephalus/Angianthus species. 

The caloce~halus heads, although small, have kept their colour, while the 
Calocephalus angianthus heads, which I may ha$ picked too soon, appear a pale dirty lemon. As 

platycephalus heads the latter grows in sandy or clay soils around saline depressions, I would like to see 
flowers of both species from their natural habitat before condemning them as a dried flower. 

DAISY DEVELOPMENTS AT MYRRHEE by Barbara Buchanan 

(November) The past month has seen a great flush of daisy (among other) blooms. Extra water and extra 
potassium I put it down to. As well as quantity of bloom I believe there has been improved colour. Currently 
the plant we decided is probably Olearia adenophora is putting on a great display in at least three places and 
it never gets watered in two of them. They all had a decent prune when flowering finally stopped in the 
autumn. Together with its upright, tidy growth habit, I'm finding it very valuable. 

0. _montana is also putling on a good show although- it is a much la r j k ie r ,mo~p_en plant, maybepecause I 
have it fairly shaded. I finally have 0. fomentosa flowering. Usually I lose it to mildew, which makes this 



success all the more surprising because there has been a lot of mildew this spring. I did plant it in a very 
open spot. 

The little 0. picridifolia x rudis I bought in Adelaide continues to put out a few flowers. I got cuttings of 0 .  rudis 
in the autumn which struck at a very high rate but then the mildew - or whatever it is - got at them and 
quite a lot perished. Some are growing out of it now. Obviously they will need planting in the open too. 

A Podolepis ? robusta is flowering again - I have trouble keeping these going. My Leptorhynchos 
squamatus have all vanished again. 

(December) 
It certainly has been a good year for flowering. Some strong flowerers are still putting an odd few flowers out. 
The 0.  adenophora is still making a great contribution, 0. astroloba hasn't stopped all year but is quieter in 
the garden. I've found the 0 .  glandulosa I had listed and lost track of, but missed what must have been a 
brief flowering. We think the local olearia in the hills here is 0 .  speciosa, and one of my plants is smothered 
in white right now. 

I put 8 cuttings of 0. montana in on 1211 1 and potted up the first 4 on 5/12, one of the quickest strikes I've 
had. The material was very soft and I had to watch it closely. The bestlfastest were the tip cuttings, they are 
growing away well. This was all despite mildew getting going in the propagating box. Practically everything 
struck except one that had succumbed to mildew. I put a few more in (prunings) and collected what seed I 
could find from twelve or so flowers and there were only eight or nine good seeds. I planted them and also 
put the chaff in another pot in case I had missed something. It is probably not a good time of year for seed 
but I need to 'strike while the iron is hot' - I have bags and packets of seeds that I have put aside for the 
'right' time. 

One of my friends gave me a heap of mixed daisy seed she collected on a trip to the High Country but had no 
idea what any of the species were. I have 3 surviving celmisias, a bit slow in growth, and a heap of what I am 
guessing to be 0. frostii. 

The 0. rudis cuttings are budding up so I will have to pot them on and also the biggest of the 'frostii' 
seedlings. I prefer now to plant from pots as I don't offer too much TLC after planting and plants with bigger 
reserves can survive better. It would be different if you could controllpredict the weather and then get 
everything out in a few days. Waiting for an autumn break can be very frustrating. And finding the right time to 
stop at the end of the planting season. This year with the rain I could have gone on longer quite safely, but 
this is a strange year. It probably isn't the pot size that matters so much as whether the plant is actively 
growing and not root bound. 

The garden has been absolutely beautiful, if untidy. All sorts of things seem to have flowered for the first time 
or have a longer flowering period. The arrival of the heat will probably stop it in its tracks, 'it' being the 
flowering display, especially if we don't get rain with the next change. 

I've got some more Olearia Report sheets coming on for Joy, but no luck so far with the seed she requested. 
Olearia elliptica doesn't seem to set seed, just produces heaps of fluff, and 0 .  ramosissima supposedly 
turned into 0. floribunda. 

EXTRACTS FROM AN ILLUSTRATED TALK by Jeff Irons 

(This talk was given by Jeff to a seminar held by the Royal Horticultural Society in March 2005, and it was accompanied 
by a selection of excellent slides. Jeff put pictures and text on a CD in case he was unable to deliver the substance of 
the talk himself and later sent the CD to ADSG. It is a very interesting talk. The following is an extract taken from it on 
the subject of daisies. It is a pity that we can't reproduce the slides.) 

"PLANTS FROM DOWN UNDER" 

In Tasmania Mt Wellington is 4166ft high and lies behind the State capital Hobart. The great botanist Robert 
Brown described this mountain as "uncommonly productive". My own incomplete survey indicated that 
excluding grasses it has over 400 plant species -there are only about 2000 in the whole of Britain. Although 
10 degrees (700 miles) further south than Sydney, Hobart is warmer in both summer and winter than some 
places only 50 miles inland from Sydney or Melbourne. ... . -. - -  



The part of the plateau adjacent to the car park is a mass of tumbled boulders with vegetation growing 
between them. Since Tasmania has a maritime climate, with short periods of snow cover, such vegetation is 
almost always heath. Although there are a few patches of short alpine herbfield and feldmark, tall alpine 
herbfield is absent. A typical wind-pruned heath plant is Ozothamnus ledifolius. The slide shows its white 
flowers, terracotta buds and green and yellow young growth. The yellow colour comes from an exudate on 
the leaf undersides and young stems. Volatile, it gives rise to the common name of Kerosene Bush - one 
shared with several other species. I think that this shrub is at its best when low winter sun lights up the 
leaves, making their yellow and green tints almost glow. Some people grow this species simply for its 
aromatic smell, given off in strong sunlight or warmth. They regard everything else as a bonus. 

Ozothamnus rosmarinifolius blooms in early summer. Two forms can be bought in Britain. The inland form 
has dark green leaves. The coastal form, which has greyish leaves, was introduced by John May when he 
was at Wimborne Botanic Garden and because he first sold it in the year of the Queen's silver jubilee it was 
given the promotional name "Silver Jubilee". This tall shrub can be used either as a background or, more 
usefully, for cut flowers. Cut when in red bud the blooms will last for at least a fortnight. Some clones have an 
unpleasant smell that makes them useful only for decorations in large spaces, such as a church. Large plants 
do not respond well to pruning, and if a smaller plant is wanted they are best replaced. Two other 

Ozofhamnus species are used for floral 
decoration. They are cut while the white flowers 
are in bud, so that they open when dried. These 
two are the Cascade Everlasting, Ozothamnus 
secundiflorus and the Sticky Everlasting, 
Ozothamnus thyrsoideus. Both are about 6 
feet high and 9 feet across, with long arching 
sprays of white flowers in August. When cut 
these sprays will last for years. 

Ozothamnus thyrsoideus x '/o 
With buds a bit paler than those of Ozotham- 

(illustrated by Winifred M. Curtis, from p. 336 of The Student's Flora of ledifolius~ Ozothamnus ericifolius 
Tasmania Part 2 ,  second edition [1975], by Winifred M. Curtis) blooms just after it and, like it, has a pleasant 

aromatic smell. Whereas Ozothamnus 
ledifolius seems to be constant in character, this species differs markedly in the darkness of its leaves and 
in the contrast between them and the white indumentum. Both these species will grow well in dry and wet 
soils. 

Unlike the previous species, which are winter hardy to at least -14"C, the 2-3 foot high Ozothamnus 
obcordatus is injured by frosts below -4°C. I have tried both the subspecies obcordatus and subspecies 
major. Neither is very hardy. In the wild they grow in very well drained situations, usually in open forest. 

The spectacular Calomeria amaranthoides is a daisy! The colour comes not from the petals, but from the 
bracts at the base of the flowers. Calomeria amaranthoides is a short-lived perennial that is usually grown 
as a biennial. Unfortunately it is hardy only to about -4°C. However, with the kind of winters we are now 
experiencing it should be possible to grow it outdoors in mild areas. Even in November a single plant will 
scent a patio. Sow the seed in March and pot on progressively using a soil based compost, and aim to get the 
plants into a 10 or 12 inch pot by September. 

Glimpsing a spectacular view of the Wollemi National Park I stopped my car and on getting out I saw what I 
thought were the fruits of an unknown Acaena. Back in England those fruits produced a blue-flowered daisy. 
It is Calotis cuneifolia. In cultivation this is a perennial that can be flowered as an annual. Its blue flowers 
are borne throughout summer and autumn. To keep them compact and tidy the plants need to be cut back in 
spring. 

Olearia floribunda grows on the sandy shores of Tasmania and also in heavy doloritic soil on the Central 
Plateau. It is also found in Victoria and South Australia, so is obviously an adaptable plant. Cultivation in our 
gardens confirms that this early summer flowering shrub has no vices. Heavy pruning after flowering keeps it 
compact. There seems to be an idea in Britain that it belongs to a genus named after an Irishman called 
O'Leary. In fact it is named for a German botanical author whose father Latinized his name from Olschlager 
to Olearius. The Dusty Daisy-bush, Olearia phlogopappa, is perhaps the most common Australian Olearia 
in British cultivation. The white form used by landscape architects seems to be almost indestructible. The 
pink and blue forms, however, are quite tender. The species has several named varieties. They are 
hopelessly messed up in nurseries so if you buy a white one it is best to ignore the names and look for one 
with-scented flowers. While most are odourlessa few-have a delightful fragrance. Once again, hard pruning - .- . - 



when flowering has finished will keep your plants compact. In dry areas only occasional pruning will be 
needed. 

ANOTHER UNUSUAL EVERLASTING HEAD 
by Margery Stutchbury 

Margery Stutchbury of Bundaberg (Qld) wrote on 1011 1/05: '1 have had a 
few plants this time of double-flowered Rhodanthe manglesii I'm enclosing 
one for you . I think they are beautiful and suppose they happen from time - 
to time. I left some in the garden to go to seed but the rain was too much 
for them and seeds didn't eventuate, so I'm hoping some will come up next 
year. We had great rain after being very dry.' 

On 30/1106 Margery added the following: 'I first noticed a double-flowered 
R. manglesii in my garden in 2004 after about 12 years of cultivation of the 
single flowers in various locations around the garden. In 2005 the double 
flowers appeared in four different locations, two of these were well 
separated from the others. They appeared in different gardens across a 
wide lawn, one in company with R. chlorocephala ssp. rosea and the other photocopy of unusual R. mang~esii 
among a bed full of R. manglesii with a few stray R. chlorocephala ssp. 
rosea. The third plant turned up amongst R. manglesii in a small enclosed courtyard, partly enclosed by brick 
walls. The fourth site was in the backyard garden, which had a few R. chlorocephala ssp. rosea and a few R. 
manglesii, mainly self sown I think, amongst Kangaroo Paw and xerochrysums. This plant growing by itself 
had probably the best blooms on it and appeared just like the single-flowered plants. After picking some of 
the double flowers to dry, I carefully marked the plants for future seed collection. However, there was no sign 
of any seed or seed formation on the ageing plants. I hope I can look forward to having some more of these 
very pretty double daisies this year.' 

The head that Margery sent was lovely. It was pale pink with masses of small, tangled, papery bracts in the 
centre. It reminded us of similar heads that Natalie, Peg and Joy brought back from Western Australia from 
91km west of Leinster when they went to collect seed that we could grow in order to write the Everlastings 
Book. Those heads were different because they were globular rather than relatively flat. We called them 
'Coconut Ice' and thought they might be pink heads of Cephalipterum drummondii. Not knowing what these 
heads were, we sent one or two to Paul Wilson. 

Paul replied on 29110196: 'Your 'Coconut Ice' is, I think, a teratological form of Lawrencella davenportii. The 
hairs on the flower-stem are wrong for Cephalipterum but do match those of L. davenportii. I would like to see 
the whole plant to be sure. Interestingly enough I was shown the same mutant form about a fortnight ago and 
again only the flower head, no leaves, so perhaps there is some factor present in a number of different 
localities that causes the deformity.' 

This specimen from Margery has about 3.5cm of wiry stem with 3 tiny papery bracts and one slightly bigger 
greenish leaf that might be heart-shaped with a bit of imagination. I have no doubt that Margery knows a plant 
of Rhodanthe manglesii growing in her own garden. Teratology is defined as the study of malformations and 
abnormal growth. The heads are probably not producing viable seed or indeed any seed, but it is an 
interesting phenomenon. 

SOME REFLECTIONS on CHRYSOCEPHALUM APICULATUM by Pat Webb 

This has been the plant of the month in our garden at present (November). My delight at our November 
meeting at seeing the many forms of this species in a vase on the table was immense. I thought we'd never 
get to 'Show and Tell', one of my favourite items on the agenda. 

Along with Brachyscome multifida, these were the first two 'Aussies' I planted from cuttings. When we moved 
to Berwick in 2001 1 was quite determined that these two plants would be a part of our garden here. This year 
various forms are in full flower in our garden and in the 'common garden' close to our unit. They often cause 
interest and, I hope, delight to people passing by. 
- -- -. - . - - - - - .- - - -- - - - - 



Gloria Thomlinson's garden must be a cloud of yellow at present; the numerous forms she brought on 
Tuesday were fascinating to see. 1 loved the tall specimen with grey foliage that Gloria called "Seymour 
variety". 

In the Australian garden at Cranbourne, in the 'Dry River bed area', there is a dense, ground-hugging form. 
On Tuesday this was flowering to perfection and several amongst our group were thrilled at their appearance. 
I have been watching these plants over the past two or three months and early in October they were looking a 
bit sad - some rabbits must have had a meal. (Despite a 'rabbit-proof' fence around the garden, the gates 
are open all day long and I've seen several other places where they can get in). 

Currently at home in the unit I have a small posy in the bathroom and set against the greenish tiles they look 
good. (So far, two weeks in situ - and I've only changed the water.) On our entrance table in an attractive 
green bottle I have several long-stemmed specimens, much admired by our neighbour (who shows such an 
interest in the garden and is now growing several Aussies). 

On the last two or three tours with visitors John and I have shown around Cranbourne, many have 
commented on this Chrysocephalum species and are delighted to learn that it is so easy to grow. I do hope 
the "Growing Friends" group will be propagating some forms for sale. 

THE NATURE STRIP by Gloria Thomlinson 

I have been putting the nature strip back to rights after the installation of the new guttering and drive-in. I 
added more Calocephalus citreus, transplanted Pelargonium rodneyanum, Linum marginale (transplanted 
self-seeded) and two 'Pink Pearl' Kangaroo Paws (to echo several on the opposite side of the pathway). 

Rhodanthe anthemoides still germinates here each year. Chrysocephalum apiculatum (low forms) survive as 
do the above mentioned Calocephalus citreus (local) and a small patch of the grey-leafed Ajuga australis is 
still coming up. The small clumping Poa sieber~ana (bluish foliage) has a query over it, but if it does turn out 
to be the New Zealand thing it m. It looks good and doesn't need watering. 

/ 

OR1 gg- Cd CAR- 

In the area where you alight from cars I have used crushed rock and mulched the garden areas with 
Eucamulch this time. 

Over past years I considered Linum marginale a bit of a nuisance and just pulled them out. This year I was 
way behind with maintenance and there are lots flowering to great advantage, complimenting the local Blue 
Devils which have now grown into clumps in the front of the 'front garden'. 

Calocephalus lacteus has spread, layering to great proportions. With the rain we have had lately it looks very 
lush. It's getting more protection this year from bushes behind so it's not so exposed. I'm looking forward to it 
flowering again. 

Today a flowering potted Blandfordia sp. was given pride of place in the screened area so we can see it from 
the lounge and it can be seen by anyone working at the kitchen sink. The orchid pots have been returned to 
the glasshouse. Most could do with repotting but will have to wait. I have collected seed for Natalie of 
Rhodanthe corymbosa. Tke plants in the-gravel of the nature-strip had to-be removed prematurely-to 
complete the job, so I am trying to mature heads by keeping the plants in water. 



JANUARY REPORT FROM EMERALD by Trish Tratt 

One casualty of the recent very hot days was a Chrysocephalum apiculatum which died instantly, while 
various other plants, although scorched, recovered rapidly. 

Having a young puppy has slowed my gardening activities and a few areas are subject to his predations. 
However, most things are flourishing after the good springlearly summer rains. 

Ammobium alatum is looking good although I shall have to see how generously it spreads its seed. Podolepis 
sp. 1 gave a super display which is now over, although removing spent stems at ground level has produced a 
few more flowers. P. robusta plants have displayed bright orange/yellow heads. They didn't flower last year 
but I think their rosettes handsome. P. hieracioides has a number of bright flowers on upright stems, instead 
of leaning over as they did last year. 

Of my few olearias, 0 .  myrsinoides was eye-catching, bearing prolific 
white flowers. 0.  tomentosa displayed large white heads, just the odd 
bloom remaining now. 0 .  lirata bushes were a mass of flowers in 
spring. They were some of my first screen plantings in 2002 so are 
quite large in spite of pruning, and are a bit scraggy in the lower 
branches. I like the impact of white flowers. 

The Tasmanian form of Helichrysum leucopsideum with its lovely pink 
and white flowers, which seem to always be present, appears to thrive 
here - even the original plant which the puppy occasionally pounces 
on. 

Ozothamnus refusus and lxodia achillaeoides are covered with 
promising buds. Helichrysum rupicola has produced flowers since late 
October and Xerochrysum subundulatum plants have bright orange 
heads opening from their pointed buds. 

Bedfordia arborescens is flourishing under neighbouring trees where I 
have some ferns, and Ozofhamnus ledifolius, given to me by Pat and 

Olearia lirata x % 
John Webb, seems to have settled in well. 

(illustrated by Betty Campbell) 

I haven't as many Xerochrysum bracteatum as last year. The many gaps they filled have closed as more 
permanent plants spread out. I will always try to grow a few for their long flowering period and the butterflies 
they attract. 

"PARENTAL" DECISIONS by Peq McAtlister 

Recently when Natalie Peate returned from a visit to Canberra, she brought back two Brachyscome multifida 
plants that Paul Carmen sent me to say which was 'Breakoday' and which 'Amethyst'. They were both 
'Breakoday' and I was meeting an old friend that seeded itself in my Lilydale acre bush garden. In 1987 
Natalie had it registered as a cultivar for me. It's nice to have a friend who knows the ropes. 

In the shuffle of moving house it got lost to me but was in nurseries anyway even if wrongly hyphenated. Then 
'Amethyst' turned up here in my new Croydon garden and time marched on. So I'm pleased to have that old 
friend again back from its travels. I think I have all the colours here and they are great stayers for edging 
along paths and here and there. I give them a haircut with scissors once or twice a year to keep them 
mounded. 

My father told me how the name 'Breakoday' came to be. The woodcutters with their long drays would start 
out early to take the wood to Bendigo to feed the mine furnaces. They came from Mt Lockwood way and 
reached a hill as day broke to boil the billy for breakfast and spell the horses. That set them on their way in 
good time for the mines. So that is Breakoday Hill. The steam power was for lifting the cages from 
underground - fast if filled with ore and slowly if holding men. So I called my little nursery in Box Hill 
Breakoday and then the house in Lilydale in memory of the picnics Dad took us in his A Model Ford to pick a 
bunch of wildflowers which was the thing in those days. (Dad named the A Model 'Betty' because a popular 

-song.came aut when_t_he early Fords were produced called:Henryls made a Lady out of Lizzien.)_l-reckotthe- 



best form of Acacia pycnantha is the goldfield's form along with Philotheca verrucosa (always "waxies" to us) 
and of course a daisy, then Helichrysum viscosum, and so many little dainty things we now try to grow. 

Back to brachyscomes, 'Amethyst' is smaller in every way than 'Breakoday' - finer foliage and smaller, 
slightly darker purple flowers. Love them all anyway. 

SPRING FLOWERS by Ros Cornish 

(Written on 27th October 2005.) 
We're having a wonderful display of spring flowers, presumably because of all the rain and a relatively mild 
winter. We have orchids everywhere at the moment in places where we've never seen them before. 

I mentioned last time (NL 73, p. 49) that the new orchard enclosure has fenced off a good area where we 
have Craspedia variabilis, Microseris lanceolata and Leptorhynchos squamatus. What a display we are 
having. We can't walk in the undisturbed area without treading on the craspedias. The Microseris are 
scattered around throughout the orchard and the Leptorhynchos is too. In addition, there are vast areas of 
Triptilodiscus pygmaeus. We are keeping as much of these daisies as we can and no doubt they will seed 
and recolonise the disturbed areas. As with the vineyard, they will appreciate some water and fertiliser run off. 
The vineyard is unbelievable - leucochrysums everywhere. You will be interested to know that we have 
white (L. albicans ssp. albicans var. tricolor), yellow (L. albi 3, and lemon-coloured plants so we think there 
must be some hybridisation. The var. tricolor that is native to our block is thriving, with many new plants 
appearing this year. The patch is close to the house and expanding nicely towards the rockery and today I 
noticed some seedlings in the rockery. It is an excellent plant in this region - the roadsides between here 
and Queanbeyan are a mass of white and will probably stay that way until well into autumn. 

John and I led the annual Landcare wildflower walk last Sunday. Many people turned up and they were very 
keen. We have one very wide roadside area on the Captains Flat Road which is spectacular in good years 
such as this. It is the place where we first found Brachyscome aculeata. The plants are looking very healthy 
and have spread. There is also a very large area of Calotis scabiosifolia var. integrifolia (about 2 square 
metres) which is just starting to flower. It will soon be a haze of purple. Close by are Xerochrysum viscosum 
and Calocephalus citreus - large numbers of both - interspersed with Helichrysum scorpioides and Micro- 
seris lanceolata. Also adding colour are Viola betonicifolia, Ranunculus lappaceus, Bulbine bulbosa and a 
variety of peas. It was vastly different from a few years ago during the drought, when we did the same walk 
but had to use books to show people what the flowers should be like. 

(Addition on 24th November) 
I have flower stems on Podolepis hieracioides which would be Irn tall and still growing - the flowers aren't 
out yet. In previous years they have been only about 30cm high. Unfortunately, the weeds are also doing well. 
I go outside to look at something flowering, stoop for a weed, then another, then another. An hour later I 
stagger inside with a plastic bag full and still more weeds to pull out. 

Microseris lanceolata or Microseris sp. I ,  sp. 2 or sp. 3 by Judy Barker 

In the 1992 edition of Flora of NSW the species is referred to as Microseris lanceolata. The entry for its 
occurrence is 'Widespread. All divisions except NFWP (North Far West Plains); all States except N.T.' 

In the 1999 edition of Flora of Victoria the following entry appears above the key for Microseris sp. 1, sp. 2 
and sp. 3: 'The type of M. lanceolata (Walp.) Schultz-Bip. was collected in Tasmania and, pending a revision 
of the genus in Australia, it is uncertain if this taxon in the strict sense occurs in Victoria. The name M. lance- 
olata, therefore, cannot be applied with certainty to any of the three Victorian taxa described below. A study of 
the relationships between Australian taxa and M. scapigera (Sol ex Cunn.) Sch. Bip. from New Zealand would 
also help resolve the taxonomy of this genus.' 

The key uses the length of the cypselas, the number of pappus scales, ligule length, type of root system, leaf 
shape and habitat to distinguish between the three species. Species 1 occurs in Vic and Tas, sp. 2 occurs in 
Vic, NSW and ACT, and sp. 3 occurs in Vic, WA, SA, Qld, NSW and Tas. 

Therevision has- not been-done as yet:-Meanwhilezach-writer wilt contintletcruse the -name towhich they 
have become accustomed. 



LETTER FROM WAGGA WAGGA by Matt Hurst 

In June I went right through all my seed and sowed into garden beds about 200gm of various daisy seed that 
was years old. Quite a lot of things came up, mostly Rhodanthe chlorocephala, humboldtiana, and manglesii 
with some nice Xerochrysum bracteatum and Schoenia filifolia as well. Strangely, the white form of 
Rhodanthe manglesii came up quite well in the garden but seed sown from the same batch into pots failed. It 
has been quite successful in only part of the garden so that hoped-for expanse of daisies didn't quite work out 
as planned. 

I have been thinking about starting my own nursery. It first came to mind when I visited David Shiells' place at 
Violet Town on my way down for the Fred Rogers' Grevillea Seminar in '99 or 2000. It has been constantly on 
my mind since starting work at the Mitre 10 nursery. With David selling his place the only Australian plant 
nursery with a great display garden and a good range of plants close by is at Harden, which is about 120km 
away. In Victoria I think that Bendigo would be the nearest one from Wagga unless Jan Hall's old nursery and 
the indigenous one at Wangaratta are still going. I would like to set it out in a similar fashion to David's old 
place but also do wholesale as well, and try to promote it as a tourist attraction. 

Am going to speak to someone I know on the Council Planning Section and find out if I would be allowed to 
do it. Then I'd have to find a place close to town on a main thoroughfare that doesn't cost too much. 

Visited Jayfield's (my old work) several months ago. They have made another big expansion with three new 
igloos for eucalyptus cuttings - a hybrid between River Red and grandis, placed in trays with 512 cells. I had 
concerns that, with the use of the same mix they use for seed growing, it might be a costly disaster. As the 
cells are quite tiny (2cm high and Icm wide) they will be prone to drying out. Their peat based mix does not 
re-wet well and is not open enough for cuttings. They have now gone to an 80% perlite:20°h potting mix which 
is very open. Keeping the cells just right must be difficult. 

I was quite busy with the run-up to the Spring Sale at work. We had lots of plants, and some nice Australian 
plants turned up. There were not many daisies, mostly Xerochrysum bracteatum forms, Brachyscome 
multifida plus named forms and Rhodanthe anthemoides in several forms as well. The normal form of 
Rhodanthe anthemoides seems to go feral under our shadecloth at work if not kept in full sun and just moist. 
Some of the named forms are great little plants. Whenever we have them at work I always think of Alf and 
Esma Salkin. I sometimes quickly tell people about the Salkins and their collecting trips when they remark on 
what a pretty plant it is. It is a good seller in flower. 

It's raining quite well right now (1511106) with about 60mm since this afternoon.. It's the first decent fall since 
the start of December. We had very good rains from mid-June to December, but it has been hot and dry 
since, with New Year's Day being a shocker. Lots of bugs in the garden again and at least three new bee 
species, all very tiny, visiting a range of plants. We had plants moving from the amount of traffic taking off 
and landing, the noise being quite audible. I never tire of it and find that sort of thing fascinating. 

GARDEN SURPRISES by Judy Barker 

Lee and I divide our time between Hawthorn and Fairhaven during the year. Our children have rights to 
Fairhaven in school and public holidays and over the summer. From the beginning of October to the 
beginning of December we spend every spare moment at Fairhaven because I love the spring flowers there 
and we can see our allotted time for the year rapidly running out. This means that weeds grow unchecked at 
Hawthorn throughout spring and so, at the beginning of December, the big clean-up takes place. In that 
lengthy process some happy sights greet the eager eye and quite a few deaths are noted. 

Down the back in a large bed that had seen better days was found a delightful specimen of Olearia tenuifolia 
in full flower, grown from a pot bought before David Shiells left his Violet Town nursery. This is a robust form 
described (with some awe) on p. 21 of NL 69. It would have been planted in July '04 from a 3" (7.5cm) pot. 
Over DecemberlJanuary it has been covered in lilac heads and is now 1.3m high. It lights up that part of the 
garden and never fails to please me, so much so that I have thrown myself into replanting most of that bed in 
its honour - not redesigning, just replanting. This activity helped to clear out many pots I had propagated or 
been given, and left a bit of space under the shadecloth for more pots of small things. 

In the same general area but near the back fence the removal of a few bags of weeds revealed Olearia 
viscid& trying tomakeits presence fslt by bending over towards the path quite piteously. It had grownwell 
-too well horizontally - but has to battle for water with a horrible Tortuous Willow on the neighbour's side. It 



was ruthlessly pruned to grow upwards and in so doing I found two miserable specimens of Ozothamnus 
obcordatus, one of which was dead. The other had the main stem trailing along the ground for about 30cm 
before it attempted to throw up a couple of short stems. It had been grown from seed from Creswick. While 
attending to it I reflected that it was hard to grow in our garden but in its native habitat it coped beautifully with 
clay soil and very little water over summer and the early part of autumn. Just then a couple of weeds growing 
on a rock at the foot of 0. viscidula caught my eye and I bent to pull them out. They were two self-sown 
seedlings of Oz. obcordatus, obviously finding the rock more to their taste than the poor soil they might have 
fallen upon. I'm not sure whether to prise them out of the crack in which they are growing or just leave them 
in peace. 

Chrysocephalum apiculatum in the four forms I grow is always rewarding, particularly the bright yellow heads 
and silver foliage of the form John Emms gave us. It now covers about 3m. When it looks a bit tatty (as it 
does now) it should be cut back, watered and fertilized, whereupon it will quickly make another lovely display. 

One of the nice surprises was the fresh green foliage and dense habit of a mauve-pink form of Thomasia 
purpurea that had been raised from seed collected in the garden. The deaths were mainly of Crowea exalata 
and oldish plants of Tetratheca ciliata. Hardenbergia comptonia 'Edna Walling' had grown so luxuriantly that 
tendrils had sprung I m toward and up Templefonia retusa (a gift from Maureen), wrapping itself so savagely 
around a branch that it was squeezing the life out of it. The tendril was severed and unwound with great 
difficulty. The 7. reillsa has recovered af€er about four weeks of uncertainty. 

It is all very well to describe what is to be seen now in January. In February when the Group comes here for 
the meeting everything may have changed for the worse. 

PROPAGATION PAGE 

1. Kerry Bunker reported on Minuria leptophylla: 

'I have had no trouble germinating this species in an ordinary propagation flat which is kept moist. 
Germination is never extensive but I always get enough to make a nice display. They probably have some 
dormancy mechanism incorporated in the genetics to ensure that not all of the seed germinates with the first 
rain event!' 

2. Ros Cornish reported on progress in the Olearia Project on 22110105: 

'The news of our Olearia project is half good. All the cuttings seem to be doing well and will probably be 
potted up in the next month or so. However, we seem to have seed germination only from the 0. rudis seed. 
Our next meeting is in two weeks - maybe some more species will have been spurred on by warmer 
weather.' 

3. Jeff Irons observed on 19/1/06 that 'In the last (northern) summer I sowed some Ozothamnus purpureus 
seeds. Four came up; now there is a mass of tiny seedlings visible, so it seems fairly clear that this is a 
species that needs cold moist stratification.' 

******HHI*-*-WnP.p***PI 

SNIPPETS 

Peg McAllister agreed with Trish (p. 10) that removing the spent stems and flowers of Podolepis sp. 1 
induces new shoots from the base. However, she has found that in her garden the rosettes that have 
grown large and produced many stems may not grow on when the old stems are removed. It is more 
likely that the smaller, less flourishing rosettes will succeed with this treatment. Her theory is that the 
rosettes growing well may have outgrown their strength and run out of steam for producing more roots 
when cut back. Peg feels that there are no strict rules yet and that the behaviour of this species depends 
on the conditions in which it is growing. We members are still learning its place in our gardens. Please 
write to the editor if your experiences with this species are different. 

CONGRATULATIONS to Jennifer Johnson on the birth of her second baby, Mungo Cobar Davey. Now 
Paul and Jennifer have a boy and a girl, Gaia. We think Jennifer is our youngest member - she certainly 
looks like-the youngesti-----~- - - -- - - -- . .- 



MEMBERS' REPORTS 

Sylvia Oats of Elizabeth East (SA) reports on 511 1105: 'We had a marvellous daisy show - the whole front 
garden was a carpet of colour. One lady came past as I was weeding last week and remarked about the 
daisies and how lovely they looked. When I said they had all self-seeded from the previous year she was 
amazed. She said she had picked a few heads and tried to grow them but nothing had happened.' 

(Syd took some photos of the front garden to prove how lovely it looked and we were all impressed at our November 
meeting. Colour in abundance was provided by masses of Rhodanthe chlorocephala ssp. rosea, R, manglesii and 
Schoenia filifolia ssp. subulifolia, with Helichrysum elatum and acacias joining in. Thank you, Syd, ... Judy) 

Bev Courtney of Langwarrin (Vic) reports on 1211 1105: 'The garden area near the house is filling up now - 
at least the part that is in full sun. The dappled shade bit between the trees is still a little sparse. I think the 
competition from the tree roots makes it hard for many plants to kick on. The rabbits don't help either. The 
flannel flowers have taken over the section in front of the big sand mound and today I noticed quite a few 
Chrysocephalum baxteri have self-seeded in there as well. I remember only planting one or two plants 
initially. Of course C. semipapposum (Anglesea) has seeded everywhere. C. apiculatum (Mornington) is 
looking spectacular at the moment - I cut it right back to the ground in autumn and all the new growth is 
standing up very straight with the tips covered in flowers. It has spread to almost two metres.' 

Bruce Wallace of Coonabarabran (NSW) writes that 'Our move from the city life to the country was going to 
be semi-retirement, but with our garden knowledge and willingness to work there are not enough days in the 
week. We are starting to say 'No'. 

Our daisy growing this spring was poor, mostly due to poor germination conditions with potting mix and 
waterings. We will try again this autumn - if we are not too busy.' 

Jeff Irons of Heswall (England) writes in November 2005: 'Reading the piece about Pachystegia insignis in 
the DSG newsletter I wondered whether the plant being grown is P. minor. This is easily separated from 
Pachystegia insignis because its leaves do not have hairy white margins visible from above. Personally I think 
that P. rufa is the best of the 5 Pachystegia species. Here we have either to grow them in a container, or 
against a house wall. Otherwise our winters are too wet for them. 

SHOW~AND TELL 

(October Meeting) Maureen brought Brachyscome formosa (mauve form from Colin Jones in Orange and 
very similar to the form originally obtained from David Shiells and described in Australian Brachyscomes on 
p.112.) It is a handsome, large-flowered form and ADSG members think it may be a hybrid. Also on display 
were B. segmentosa, C'aiotis scabiosiioiia var. integriioiia with irreguiariy spaced, biue ray fiorets, 
Chrysocephalum apiculatum (John Emms' upright form and the orange bud form from Anglesea), C. semi- 
papposum Mt Buller form, and C. baxteri 'Midget', which always reminds us of Esma. Esma collected seed 
from the Wilsons Promontory area and one seedling was tiny and very slow-growing. Long after she had 
potted on the normal seedlings she was still watching the progress of this poor little thing. Finally she potted it 
on and we were all surprised to find that it acted more like a woody shrublet than a perennial. The leaves and 
heads are much smaller than usual but similar in other respects. Esma registered it with ACRA as 'Midget'. It 
is still a puzzle. Maureen also showed Rhodanthe anthemoides - unbranched form with heads she claimed 
were inordinately large, Xerochrysum bicolor, X. palustre, and the various colour forms of X. viscosum. 

Joy showed us pressed specimens from her Queensland trip of Calotis erinacea, and C. cuneifolia, Cassinia 
arcuata, the dainty Minuria integerrima, and Rhodanthe diffusa ssp. leucactina. These specimens were 
beautifully pressed works of art. 

Natalie displayed Olearia erubescens, 0 asterotricha which had been potted on from a cutting taken only 
eight weeks ago and an Olearia sp. collected between Licola and Jamieson. 

Judy brought Ammobium craspedioides, Brachyscome 'Pink Haze' in which the pink colour differs with the 
situation of the plants, B. angustifolia - a bright pink form which seems to have appeared in the thicket of 
mauve forms which she aims to eradicate, 6. tenuiscapa var. pubescens, Chrysocephalum semipapposum 
(silvery Seymour form), Craspedia paludicola and Leptorhynchos squamatus. 

- - .  -- 



(November Meeting) This was a bumper meeting for specimens as many members were present, drawn by 
the lure of a guided tour around the Australian Garden at Cranbourne. 

Gloria Thomlinson showed a selection of forms of Chrysocephalum semipapposum from her Shepparton 
garden. The Seymour form has fine, silvery foliage and is somewhat suckering, the Bendigo form is also 
silvery but slightly coarser, a coarse-foliaged form from Mt Buller, and a fine, green-foliaged form from 
Anglesea. If they grow in more shaded areas they flop a bit. The forms of Chrysocephalum apiculatum 
included John Emms' prostrate form, an upright, silvery, furry-leafed form, a silver-foliaged form that was not 
very hairy collected from Neil Marriott's garden some years ago, and the little form with swollen orange heads 
and not many bracts that we used to call 'amplexans'. 

Ozothamnus adnatus Gloria described as spindly but its small grey leaves and creamy silver buds look good 
when growing with Kangaroo Paw in the sun. She also brought Ozothamnus diosmifolius and David Shiells' 
lovely yellowlred Xerochrysum bracteatum. Her tall form of Ammobium alatum seeds in the garden. She likes 
its structure when it comes up in the right place. (Maureen has noticed an upright form of A. alatum with grey 
leaves at Kuranga which seems to be neater than our ungainly green-leafed form.) 

Rhodanthe polyphylla also self-seeded in gravel mulch. It is delicate and pretty against grasses and other 
tufties. Calocephalus citreus in the gravel on the nature strip is lovely with its silver foliage. 

Other species displayed from the Shepparton garden were Podolepis sp. 1, Rhodanthe corymbiflora and 
Xerochrysum viscosum (local form) which is trying to colonise. Argentipallium dealbatum is growing in a 20" 
(50cm) pot and completely filling it. Gloria intends to try it in the garden . 

Maureen brought the perennial Chrysocephalum baxteri and C. baxteri 'Midget'. She had Helichrysum 
scorpioides and has no trouble germinating it, Brachyscome pan/ula, Xerochrysum bicolor, X. palustre which 
is rhizomatous and should be cut back when it has finished flowering, and Calocephalus platycephalus from 
Central Australia, described as a little sprawling thing with woolly stems and leaves, not very exciting. It has 
yellow buttons with flat tops and has been picked for drying. 

Barbara Rooks showed us Podolepis sp. 1, another Podolepis sp. and Craspedia sp. from Mt Buffalo. 

Natalie had been to Canberra and had pots of daisies (gifts from Jo Walker) as well as pots of cutting-grown 
plants of her own. Among the former were Brachyscome decipiens, Brachyscome formosa Entity 2 (possibly) 
with lobed leaves and mauve flowers, Chrysocephalum apiculatum with very fine leaves, lsoetopsis 
graminifolia and Triptilodiscus pygmaea. Among the latter were Leucochrysum albicans in various colour 
forms and Ammobium craspedioides. There was an interesting collection of olearias - 0. asterotricha with 
white heads and grey leaves, 0. rosmarinifolia from Wee Jasper (cutting material provided by Paul Carmen), 
and 0. erubescens with deep claret, velvety undersides to the leaves (from Jo). Melbourne members thank 
Paul and Jo for providing this material. 

(The editor apologises if any account of Show and Tell contains erroneous statements. At some meetings it is very difficult to hear 
every word that is spoken, and some specimens may be wrongly attributed if rough notes are not written up immediately while the 
memories are fresh.) 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

The editor apologises for wrongly spelling Jan Nicholls name in NL 73, p. 53. 

Many thanks to all those members who contributed to this and all the other newsletters over the years in which I have 
been editor and interim editor. It is such a great help to have your contributions rolling in, even if I have had to twist a 
few wrists or resort to self-pitying statements. (Special thanks, Maureen and Peg.) I look forward to Natalie's reign with 
great pleasure, in part because she has promised to write some articles if I remain as editor until she feels the urge to 
splash colour all over the pages. Natalie has a tremendous knowledge of Australian plants, as befits one of the editors 
of the 'Grow What' series. She is past president of the Nursery Industry Association of Victoria and of the International 
Plant Propagators' Society and is a very generous character. She also has the facility to remember and reel off 
numerous jokes. It will be most interesting to see where she leads us. 

We have just heard that Linda and David Handscombe (ADSG members) have saved their house from the recent 
Grampians bushfires but have lost sheds and all the garden. I tried to ring your number twice, Linda, but the line was 
dead, which was a great worry. Our sympathy to you and all the APS members who have suffered losses in these 
bushfires. 

-. - . . - . - - . . - - -  . -  -- - 



SEED DONORS 

We are always grateful to those members and friends who donate fresh seed to our seed bank. Many thanks 
to the following for helping to replenish our stocks: Judy Barker, Faye Candy, Ros Cornish, Kerry Bunker, Joy 
Greig, Barrie Hadlow, Jeff Irons, Christina Leiblich, Peg McAllister, Maureen Schaumann, Angus Stewart and 
Margery Stutchbury. 

Three species in the 'Wanted List' have been supplied - Minuria leptophylla (originally from the Birdsville 
area) collected 9105 by Kerry from potted plants at Redland Bay, Qld, Calotis scabiosifolia var. integrifolia by 
Ros (originally from the Captains Flat area in Carwoola) and Rhodanthe anthemoides (red-bud, branched) by 
Judy from Hawthorn. We still don't have much of the latter. Perhaps members need to be reminded that they 
could begin to look for seed in early October (in Melbourne at least). By the time the disc centres become 
white and fluffy the seed has usually dropped. If black seed can be seen around the perimeter of the disc 
centre when the white bracts are pulled down it is time start looking for seed envelopes. At this stage the 
centre is often yellow but is beginning to turn brownish. This is early to be looking for seed and is probably the 
reason that our stocks are small. 

Margery sent everlasting seed, and among it was rare seed of Rhodanthe oppositifolia ssp. ornata. Joy gave 
us some sturdy seed of Helichrysum elatum (originally from Howe Range), Peg gave us seed of Podolepis 
jaceoides from the railway embankment behind her house at Croydon, and Jeff sent seed of a Brachyglottis 
brunonis sport and Helichrysum rutidolepis (originally from Tasmania). The latter germinated in 6 days when 
sown in mid-December. It will be interesting to see how the habit compares with that of the form from the 
OberonINewnes area (NSW) and the form offered in nurseries. 

Angus sent seed collected in 2004 of the following brachyscomes: B. angustifolia, dissectifolia, microcarpa, 
ptychocarpa, sieberi var. gunnii, tadgellii, sp. Darling Downs. It is from cultivated plants so he cannot 
guarantee that there has been no hybridisation. Just imagine tile treasures that might result! Christina sent us 
seed of Olearia ciliata and Olearia pimeleoides from the Kimba area. 

SEED WANTED PLEASE: Ammobium craspedioides, Brachyscome formosa, parvula, procumbens, 
Ozothamnus diosmifolius (pink), Olearia spp. (not listed in the seed bank), and more Rhodanthe 
anthemoides (red-bud, branched). We have received two special requests: Ben Somerville would 
dearly love seed of Waitzia acuminata var. albicans and Waitzia suaveolens var. suaveolens, and Jeff 
Irons would like Ozothamnus obcordatus from a district with a cold winter. 

SEED LIST 

A full seed list is published in each March newsletter. Please keep this list for reference; only additions and deletions will 
be recorded in other 2006 newsletters. A STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE (111 x 220mm) MUST BE 
ENCLOSED WITH EACH REQUEST FOR SEED. (POSTAGE REQUIRED IS USUALLY $1 DUE TO THE BULKINESS 
OF SOME SEED.) Please write to Maureen Schaumann for provenance seed or to Judy Barker for garden or 
commercial seed. (The addresses are on the front page.) If both types of seed are required a letter to either Maureen or 
Judy will suffice. 

Please note that much of the seed listed below has been collected in the gardens of Study Group members, and some 
species may have crossed with others, especially those of Brachyscome or Xerochrysum. One parent only is 
guaranteed. Much of the seed listed has been kept in the refrigerator. The curators welcome feedback on your 
germination results since the task of testing the germination of so many species and the cost of such an undertaking are 
not feasible. 

GARDEN or COMMERCIAL SEED Judy Barker (Co-ordinator) 
Allittia cardiocarpa 
Ammobium alatum. Anemocarpa podolepidium. 
Asteridea athrixioides, chaetopoda. 
Angianthus tomentosus. 
Bellida graminea. 
Brachyscome aculeata, angustifolia, basaltica var. gracilis, ciliocarpa, aff. curvicarpa, dentata, dissectifolia, 

diversifolia var. diversifolia and var. maritima, exilis, goniocarpa, gracilis, aff. gracilis, halophila, iberidifolia, 
lineariloba, melanocarpa, microcarpa, muelleri, multifida (ex The Rock, NSW), nivalis, nodosa, petrophila, 
ptychocarpa, pusilla, readeri, rigidula, riparia, segmentosa, sieberi var. gunnii, spathulata var. spathulata, 
stuartii, stuartii complex, tadgellii (orig. Falls Ck), tenuiscapa (ex Spencers Ck), tesquorum, trachycarpa, 
sp. (Darling-Do~ns)~whit&-- - - - -- - - - - - . -. . - 

- 



Brachyglottis brunonis sport (Mt Wellington, Tas via Mt Stewart Co. Down). 
Calocephalus citreus, lacteus. 
Calomeria amaranthoides . 
Calotis cuneifolia, dentex, lappulacea, plumulifera, scabiosifolia var. integrifolia. 
Cassinia laevis, leptocep hala, uncata 
Chrysocephalum apiculatum (Adventure Bay [Tas], Anglesea, John Emms' prostrate, Seaford suckering, 

Mt William, Urana [NSW]), baxteri (orig. Wilsons Prom), semipapposum (alpine form, Anglesea, Frankston, 
Langwarrin, Lara, Mt Buller, SeymourlBendigo, ex Tamboritha Saddle tall form with large green leaves, 
ex Valley Reserve Mt Waverley, ex York Peninsula SA with fine grey leaves and small heads, form about 
2.5m high with large green leaves). 

Cotula alpina (Bogong High Plains) 
Craspedia coolaminica (cultivated ex. Tas), variabilis (ex ACT) 
Helichrysum calvertianum, collinum, elatum, lanuginosum, rupicola, rutidolepis (ex Tas), scorpiodes. 
Hyalosperma praecox, simplex. 
lxiochlamys cuneifolia. 
lxodia achillaeoides. 
Lagenophora huegelii. 
Leiocarpa sp. (ex Jan Hall). 
Leptorhynchos elongatus, hieracioides, squamatus, tenuifolius (Croydon). 
Leucochrysum albicans ssp. albicans var. albicans (orig. ACT, Longwood D/ic], Wagga Wagga [NSW]), 
Leucophyta brownii. 
Microseris sp. (NSW, Vic) 
Minuria leptophylla (ex. Birdsville). 
Olearia argophylla, astroloba, axillaris, ciliata, elliptica, erubescens, frostii, floribunda (white), glutinosa, 

hookeri, ledifolia, lirata, megalophylla, obcordata, phlogopappa (white, pink, blue), pimeleoides, 
purpurascens, viscosa. 

Ozothamnus adnatus, cordatus, costatifructus, ericifolius, ledifolius, obcordatus, pupureus, scutellifolius. 
Picris evae 
Podolepis auriculata, hieraciodes, jaceoides, neglects, nutans, rugata, sp. 1 (the Basalt Podolepis). 
Polycalymma stuarfii (Matt H .  ex Oats, Barrie Hadlow). 
Pycnosorus globosus, thompsonianus. 
Rhodanthe anthernoides (unbranched form, Liverpool Range, Whitlands), charsleyae, chlorocephala 

ssp. rosea, ssp. rosea (Balladonia form), ssp. splendida, corymbosa, diffusa ssp. diffusa and 
ssp. leucactina, haigii, humboldtiana, manglesii, oppositifolia ssp. ornata, polygalifolia, polyphylla, 
propinqua, pygmaea, spicata, stuartiana, tietkensii. 

Schoenia cassiniana, filifolia su bsp. filifolia and su bsp. subulifolia. 
Vittadinia muelleri, sp. (white). 
Xerochrysum bicolor, bracteatum - (Ebor, Pambula, Sandy Beach, dwarf mixed form, mixed garden form, 

white forms, tall red form, tall form [Tenterfield], hybrid orange and brown), subundulatum hybrids, 
viscosum (yellow and cream). 

PROVENANCE SEED Maureen Schaumann(C0-ordinator) 

Freshly collected seed is thoroughly dried and treated for insect infestation. Seed storage procedures are 
constantly under review. Most seed is stored in sealed foil packets at 4°C. Seed of arid and semi-arid origin 
is now stored at room temperature. 
Actinobole uliginosa 
Allopterigeron sp. - (Qld). 
Anemocarpa podolepidium 8/96. 
Angianthus tomentosus -(WA) Murrum Station, (SA) Kimba. 
Argentipallium obtusifolium - (Vic) Aireys Inlet. 
Asteridea athrixioides - (WA) 97, nivea (Tugon Bay). 
Brachyscome aculeata - (ACT), (Vic) Gippsland Alps; basaltica var. gracilis - (NSW) Kinchega; 

bellidioides, blackii- (NT); ciliaris - (NSW) Wilcannia, (SA) Flinders Ranges, Eyre Hwy; Iron 
Knob, Wirrulla, (NT); ciliocarpa - (WA); dentata - (Qld), (NSW), (SA); aff. curvicarpa; 
diversifolia var. maritima; eriogona - (NSW); exilis - (SA; aff. exilis - (NSW); goniocarpa - (SA) 
Tooligie; gracilis - (Vic); latisquamea - (WA); leptocarpa - (Vic); lineariloba - (SA) Streaky Bay, 
Gawler Range; melanocarpa - (Qld), (NSW); muelleri- (SA); multifida; nivalis (Vic) Falls Creek 
(atypical forms), Mt McKay; nodosa - (Qld) Cunnamulla, Quilpie, (NSW) Narrabri; obovata; oncocarpa 

. .---. (WA);papillosa; ptychocarpa-- (N SW) M t  Canahnla~_~~ic) ;pusi l la ;~~adica~s;~reade rigidula---- 
(NSW), (Vic) Falls Creek; scapigera - (Vic) Dargo High Plains, Gippsland Alps; smith-whitei; 



spathulata subsp. spathulata - (NSW), (Vic) Falls Creek, Dargo High Plains, Gippsland Alps; 
aff. stuartii; tadgellii - (Vic) Dargo High Plains, Falls Creek; tenuiscapa; whitei - (Qld) Quilpie 8/95, 
9/93; xanthocarpa. 

Calomeria amaranthoides - (Vic). 
Calotis cuneifolia; inermis; multicaulis. 
Camptacra barbata - (Qld). 
Cassinia aculeata form - (Vic), (SA); adunca - (NSW); compacta - (NSW); laevis; longifolia - NSW); 

quinquefaria - (NSW); subtropica -(Qld, NSW); tenuifolia - (NSW) Lord Howe Island; 
sp. aff. uncata - (Vic); sp. - (Vic) Pine Mountain; (NSW) Joonama Dam. 

Celmisia sp. - (Vic) Gippsland Alps. 
Cephalipterum drurnmondii (cream large heads, pink and white, small yellow) - (WA). 
Chrysocephalum semipapposum - (Vic) , (SA). 
Craspedia paludicola - (Vic) Lal Lal, (SA) Yarke Peninsula. 
Cymbonotus sp. 
Erigeron bellidioides - (Vic) Falls Creek; nitidus - (Vic) Falls Creek; sp. Mt Buffalo. 
Erymophyllum glossanthus - (WA) Mt Magnet. 
Haptotrichion colwillii - (WA); conicum - (WA). 
Hyalosperma glutinosum ssp. glutinosum - ( NSW, WA) and ssp. venustum - (WA); praecox - 

(Vic); pusillum; semisterile - (Qld). 
Lagenophora stipitata - (Tas). 
Lawrencella davenportii - (WA) ; rosea - (WA). 
Leiocarpa supina - (SA); sp. - (Qld), (NSW). 
Leptorhynchos baileyi - (Qld); nitidulus - (Vic) Aireys Inlet; squamatus ssp. alpinus - (Vic); 

ssp. squamatus - (NSW); tenuifolius - (Vic). 
Leucochrysum albicans ssp. albicans var. albicans - (Vic) Winton, Alps, (ACT); fitzgibbonii; stipitatum 
- (NT). 

Leucophyta brownii - (Vic). 
Microseris sp. 1 - (Vic); sp. 2 - (Vic) Mt Buller, Mt McKay; sp. 3 - (NSW, Vic). 
Olearia astroloba; axillaris - (Vic) Fairhaven; ciliata - (SA) Kimba; decurrens - (SA); erubescens; 

floribunda - (NSW); frostii- (Vic) Falls Ck; imbricata - (WA); lirata; megalophylla - (Vic) Dargo 
High Plains; phlogopappa - (Vic); pimeleoides - (Vic) Hattah Lakes, (Qld); ramulosa; stuartii - (NT), 
subspicata - (Qld). 

Othonna gregorii - (NT) Uluru. 
Ozothamnus cuneifolius - (NSW); diotophyllus - (Qld); ericifolius - (Tas); hookeri - (Tas); 

obcordatus - (Vic) Fran kston, Woodend; rosmarinifolius - (Tas); scutellifolius - (Tas); 
secundiflorus - (NSW); thyrsoideus - (Vic); turbinatus - Eagles Nest L/O; sp.1 (previously thought 
to be 0.  hooker/) - (NSW). 

Podolepis monticola; rugata - (SA) Murray Bridge. 
Podotheca wilsonii - (WA). 
Polycalymma stuartii - (NT). 
Fterocauiori sphacecilatiim - (NTj. 
Rhodanthe condensata - (WA); corymbiflora - (Vic, SA); gossypina - (Qld); polygalifolia; 

polyphylla; pygmaea - (WA); stricta - (Qld), stuartiana - (Vic). 
Rutidosis leptorrhynchoides - (Vic); leucantha - (Qld). 
Schoenia cassiniana - (WA); filifolia ssp. arenicola - (WA); ssp. filifolia -- (WA); macivorii - (WA). 
Stemmacantha australis - (Qld). 
Streptoglossa liatrioides - (Qld). 
Vittadinia cuneata - (ACT); decora - (Qld); dissecta var. hirta; gracilis - (WA); muelleri - (Tas); 

sp. - (NSW) Wagga Wagga. 
Wedelia spilanthoides - (Qld) 
Xerochrysum viscosum- (NSW, Vic). 
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